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To follow are a few highlights of SEA's 35th Anniversary Cruise in June 2006 as well as excerpts from the SEA History Project as in the introduction above. Pictured above are four captains (l-r): John Wigglesworth, Carl Chase, Paul DeOrsay, and Wallace Stark on *Westward* in 1982.

The story of SEA's founding and the early years of struggle to gain a pathway to success is a lesson in determination on the part of Corwith Cramer, Jr. Together with a small and dedicated band of friends and associates (and notably Edward “Sandy” MacArthur), Cramer worked tirelessly to push forward his idea of practical education on the sea and of the sea.
FIVE FORMER FACULTY Join in the 35th Anniversary Cruise

by JIM MILLINGER

Five former faculty members, Peg Brandon, Susan Humphris, Jim Millinger, Wallace Stark, and John Wigglesworth, joined the Corwith Cramer in New York and sailed to Woods Hole. Captain Beth Doxsee, a W-75 student of Wallace Stark, and Chief Scientist Chuck Lea headed the Cramer’s company. They were invited to join in the June 2006 celebratory trip by President John Bullard.

Between them, these five faculty members had over 80 years of teaching and made 87 six-week research trips on Westward or Cramer. Between them, Peg, Wallace, and John made 56 trips as Master. In addition, among the five, they held the Marine Superintendent’s position for 20 years and the Dean’s position for 15 years. They represent the continuity of faculty and administrators that SEA enjoyed from the mid 1970’s to the early 1990’s when much of the present academic program took shape.

John Wigglesworth was a student in 1972 in W-5, remained on board as a mate, and became the first alumni Captain in 1981 on W-64. He made 20 six-week trips as a Captain and, in the 1990’s, he doubled as Acting Dean and Associate Dean.

Wallace Stark was at SEA for 25 years. He arrived in 1975, first as a mate, and then instructor ashore and captain of about 12 six-week trips (W-30 to W-107). In 1982 he stepped into Cory Cramer’s shoes as Marine Superintendent and continued to teach ashore and go to sea. He retired from the Marine Superintendent’s job in 1998 to devote efforts to the Seamans project. In 2000 he retired from SEA to take a position at WHOI with another new ship project. Originally trained in law, he is now handling patents and licensing technology for WHOI. He was succeeded at SEA by Peg Brandon.

Peg was a student of Jim Millinger and Susan Humphris in W-48. She returned as a mate for 4 trips and then captain for more than 24 additional trips between 1986 and 2002 on Westward and Cramer. She succeeded Wallace Stark as Marine Superintendent for four years and then took a full-time position at the Massachusetts Maritime Academy.
Just prior to departure on W-71, I went to visit Cory Cramer who was living in the stone house on the new SEA campus on Woods Hole Road. He was in bed and looking very sick. At the end of the one-way conversation there was more uncomfortable silence, but he mustered up the energy and said “pursue it.”

Based on his own experience, it is evident that Cramer’s basic idea developed over a period of years. That idea, simply stated, was that if you placed young people aboard a seagoing sailing vessel and taught them seamanship, ship handling, piloting, celestial navigation and introductory oceanography, they would gain self-confidence, an appreciation of teamwork, and hopefully, a life-long interest in the world’s oceans that comprise some 70 percent of the earth’s surface.

The first several years of SEAs existence (known in those years as ASEA – American Sailing Education Association) were times of trials, errors and corrections. Difficulties abounded—settling management organization, obtaining staff, battling with the Coast Guard for approval, promotional activities to gain students and financial support, etc. From a standing start, these activities demanded an enormous amount of time and effort. Without in any sense demeaning the constructive contributions in time and money of the early trustees and benefactors, it is evident that SEAs emergence from dubious status to viability is in very large part due to Cramer’s determination, dedication and tenacity.

There is a worthwhile lesson to be learned in this story. It is a lesson in the value of teamwork and persistence, in not being discouraged by difficulties. Hopefully it is a lesson impressed upon students who undertake SEAs educational program. It is certainly one of the most important aspects of that program.

Just prior to departure on W-71, I went to visit Cory Cramer who was living in the stone house on the new SEA campus on Woods Hole Road. He was in bed and looking very sick. He could not talk very well. I said I was off to sea on Westward for a trip to Newfoundland. While underway on the trip, Cory died. I remember the radio message and I remember the day and the sail. Good wind, flat water and Westward sailing easily. Some 23 years later, I still think about his words, “pursue it.”

Late in 2006, after hearing this story on the 35th Anniversary sail, SEA’s President John Bullard ordered a flag that now flies on Parker Green. The flag reads PURSUE IT.
“A lifelong sailor and a racer known along the Atlantic coast, Mrs. Brewer passed on her love of the sea to generations of young people… – The Boston Globe

Ann Wickes Brewer
1922–2006
On November 11th, 2006, SEA lost one of our greatest treasures.  
Trustee Emeritus, Ann Wickes Brewer, 
passed away at her home in Manchester-By-The-Sea.

Ann Brewer graduated from the Foxcroft School in 1939 and earned a B.A. at Bennington College in Vermont in 1943. She had long associations with the New England Aquarium, the Trustees of Reservations, and was a member of the New York Yacht Club and the Manchester Yacht Club.

Ann learned to sail as a child at her family’s summer home in Newport, RI and continued sailing into her 80’s, traveling to Tahiti for a trip on the SSV Robert C. Seamans in 2002. She also sailed on the transatlantic voyage of the SSV Corwith Cramer in 1988. Director of Marine Operations, Al Hickey, sailed with her on that voyage and remembers, “Ann was enthusiastic in her support of SEA and showed it in numerous ways, including sailing on our ships. She was very observant, inquisitive and eager to lend a hand whenever and wherever needed. I very much enjoyed sharing the same watch with Ann during the Cramer’s maiden voyage.”

Her obituary in the Boston Globe confirmed this enthusiasm, “A lifelong sailor and a racer known along the Atlantic coast, Mrs. Brewer passed on her love of the sea to generations of young people in different ways. For many years, as a member of the Board of Trustees of Sea Education Association in Woods Hole, she took voyages aboard sailing classroom square-rigged ships.”

According to SEA President Emeritus, Rafe Parker, “Ann was first recruited by Jimmy Madden, served as President following Townie Hornor’s tenure and led the way for the title of President to replace that of Executive Director.” She was elected to her first term as a Trustee of SEA in 1973 and had been active ever since, at different times serving as the Vice President of the Board, Vice Chairman of the Board, and as a member of the Committee on Trustees and Overseers, Development and Executive committees. In 1983 she accepted the role of Capital Campaign Chairman for the Madden Center Campaign. She was elected as a Trustee Emeritus in 2005.

On learning of the loss, Board Chair Linda Maguire said, “How often did we all benefit from her positive attitude and her eagerness to contribute to important discussions? How often did she offer crucial insights on our history and our purpose for being? Countless times. Ann’s energy, intelligence and commitment will be sorely missed.”

President John Bullard added, “From the first day I arrived at SEA, Ann Brewer was a wonderful resource for me. She offered support, advice and a rich historical perspective that was so valuable during transition. SEA has lost a treasure. I will personally miss her and miss receiving her legendary handwritten notes. Our thoughts are with her family.”

Ann has been published in Yachting, Sail and Cruising World sharing her photographs, articles and enthusiasm for sailing. She is survived by her children, Anita Brewer-Siljeholm, Gale Brewer, and Conant Brewer and four grandchildren.
My Dear Ann,

This is the ultimate cruise to end all cruises, full of magic and wonder – and it has no end. It will take you to the edge of the Milky Way, and far beyond. But, before you finally slip those lines and bid farewell I want to reminisce for a moment, for I have a few things to say. I know, I know. You want to be off. Always, impatient when you’ve already laid your course and provisioned Jacques Coeur.

Why, even at Board meetings you were impatient to be finished. When my turn would come in the agenda to give my report you would tug at my sleeve. I would turn with feigned surprise, “Hello Ann!” But, I already knew what you had to say, “Now, Rafe, don’t dillydally. Make it short and sweet.”

Of course, I never did – make it short and sweet, that is – until now. This one’s for you Ann, wherever you might be – I promise not to dillydally.

As a child, your sense of independence and adventure, civic leadership and philanthropy, were nurtured at Chateau Gaillon, outside Paris, and amidst the skyscrapers of New York City, and the hills of Foxcroft School. Your deep love for the ocean and sailing began within the waters off Newport and Manchester.

Upon graduating from Bennington College, World War II immediately challenged those qualities as you worked to clear the waterways for the legendary Pan Am Clippers on the North Atlantic run. A life-long passion for photography and for flying soon followed.

But it was the sea and sailing that captured your energy and love of adventure. For over 40 years you and Jacques Coeur were inseparable. Together you explored the waters of Ireland, the Hebrides, the Baltic and the North Sea as well as your beloved Maine where you often sailed solo.

Jimmy Madden invited you to join the SEA Board nearly 33 years ago. For 23 of those, you led the inner circle of SEA Trustees and gave me, as SEA’s President, such magnificent support on many different levels. You were generous, caring, committed and tenacious. There was no doubt that you had a mind of your own. And you had the amazing ability to draw on the wealth of your friends and acquaintances as potential donors. You were either related to them, went to school with them, or sailed with them.

Do you remember when you would call me and say, “Rafe, I want you to meet this man. He could be an important catch for you. I’ll have him over to dinner. Make sure you bring your best rod and a high-test line. I think we might just be able to reel him in.”

I loved our “fishing” trips together. So many stories to share. One such trip was to New York to the George F. Baker Trust. I had invited the aging Draytie Cochrane, close friend of George’s father and first owner of Westward, to join us. He was dressed somewhat awkwardly in an old suit that was clearly no longer tailored to match his larger frame. Underneath, he wore scarlet long johns. You had advised against inviting him for you were quite sure he would be a hindrance more than a help, a real distraction in our quest to raise “big” money.

Early in our delicate discussion with George, just as we were about to make the “big ask,” a strange deep throated sound emanated from behind us. Anxious not to break the momentum at this critical point in our presentation, I slowly turned my head to one side in the direction of the noise.

On December 2, 2006, a memorial service was held in Manchester. SEA was well represented at the service, and Rafe Parker gave one of the eulogies. With permission from the Brewer family, Rafe has agreed to share his farewell letter to Ann with the greater SEA community.

Ann Wickes Brewer
1922-2006
There, out of the corner of my eye, was Draytie, stretched out on the couch with one leg on the floor, fast asleep and snoring hard. And, peeping through the buttons of his fly was his scarlet underwear. Amidst much laughter from George was your loud red-faced admonishment, “There, I told you not to bring him!” We came away with all that we asked for. But, you’ve never let me forget that memorable visit.

In those early days, you did much to ensure I understood the New England fundraising culture. As you well know, I was quite naïve about its subtleties. I had asked Tom Cabot (Sr.), whom I knew from my days at Hurricane Island, to help me meet new people. He and Virginia were very kind to host a reception in Northeast Harbor for us. On perusing our guest list Tom came to your name. “Ann Brewer, now there’s a true Brahmin.”

I think I responded with some safe comment like, “Oh, good.” Inwardly, I said to myself, “My God, I was sure she was a Christian!” I know you are aware of that little gaff of mine because a number of your friends have subsequently come up to me and with poorly concealed delight have asked, “Is it true – you thought Ann was a Christian!”

Of course, one of your greatest delights was sailing aboard SEA’s ships, the Corwith Cramer and the Robert C. Seamans, and especially having the opportunity to be with our students. A wonderful memory that I have of you was on the taffrail of the Cramer off Nantucket, surrounded by the full class of students. Sitting next to you was your longtime friend and fellow Trustee, Exy Johnson of Yankee fame. The two of you were swapping sea stories with this enraptured audience. I have no doubt, those students will remember those inspiring moments for the rest of their lives.

Then there was the time when I was sailing with a friend in Maine in one of those heavy dripping fogs. We were feeling our way into the deeper reaches of Long Cove off Hurricane Sound. At the far end, a vessel on a mooring emerged out of the dark mist. It turned out to be the Jacques Coeur. You had told me a few days before that you were planning to sail solo from Manchester to all points east, so I rowed over to the vessel, called out your name twice but no response. I decided to go aboard in case you needed help. I called again, still no response. I then went below. And there you were, at the far end of the saloon, next to the warmth of your little coal stove. You had earphones on listening to Mozart with the Smeetons’ book, Once is Enough in your lap. And there, for nearly two hours, in the warmth and comfort of Jacques Coeur, we shared many stories and a good deal more glasses of my favorite Amontillado.

So, Ann, my dear friend, I’ll let you go now. The time has come for you to slip these lines and set sail for those distant waters far beyond any horizon. I am sure we will meet again in some sunlit cove where we will once more share our adventures over glasses of the best sherry. Give Exy a big hug for me when you see her. And, remember now, no dillydallying, there’s so much more wonderful cruising to do up ahead. They say it’s out of this world!

– Rafe Parker

Set sail for those distant waters far beyond any horizon. I am sure we will meet again.
**In Memorium**

**Mitchell Gibbons-Neff**, SEA Overseer, passed away on February 4, 2007. Rod Stephens, then the President of Sparkman & Stephens, introduced Mitch to SEA in 1984. He advised SEA over the course of the next 23 years in areas like boat design, and was an advocate for a boat donation program. Mitch was the President of Sparkman & Stephens until shortly before his death.

**Charles Eliot McClennen**, visiting scientist and Doherty Chair in Ocean Sciences for SEA, passed away on January 13, 2007. Charlie was a geology professor at Colgate University. In 2000 he was named SEA’s first Doherty Chair in Ocean Sciences and sailed as Chief Scientist on C-109 and W-168.

**John L. Merrill**, former SEA Board President, passed away on January 7, 2007. Jack was a member of the Board for 28 years and served as its first president from 1972-1975. He was a life-long sailor and continued his active interest in and support of SEA past his retirement from the Board in 2000, including his contributions to the SEA History project.

**Wallace E. Tobin**, SEA Overseer and father of SEA Overseer, Ashley Tobin, passed away on December 31, 2006. An avid sailor since childhood, Toby was the youngest amateur to sail in the 1958 America’s Cup onboard the Columbia. He served as an Overseer for 31 years and was an active member of the marine committee.

**Ben Finney Visits as Doherty Chair in Ocean Sciences**

Ben Finney, Professor Emeritus at the University of Hawaii, joined Class 209 in January as a visiting lecturer and the 2006-07 Doherty Chair in Ocean Sciences.

Dr. Finney, a pivotal figure in the historical anthropology of Polynesian voyaging, co-founded the Polynesian Voyaging Society and participates in the construction and transpacific voyaging of reconstructed canoes. According to John Jensen, SEA Maritime Studies faculty, “He and his colleagues work to recover traditional methods of navigation and canoe construction and have shed critical light on the spread of peoples across the Pacific.”

**SEA Online Store Expands**

If you have not yet checked out the expanded merchandise available at the new online store, please click on the link at the top of SEA’s homepage at www.sea.edu. New clothing items are available in a variety of sizes and colors with two logo choices. Ship and class designation can be added at no additional charge for our alumni. Orders are usually shipped within three days of receipt. And stay tuned for additional items to be added in the near future.

**Searching for Pennies**

What if SEA earned a penny every time you searched the Internet?

Well, now we can! GoodSearch.com is a new search engine that donates ad revenue, about a penny per search, to the charity its users designate. Use it just like any search engine, and it’s powered by Yahoo, so you get the same results.

Just go to www.goodsearch.com and enter Sea Education Association as the organization you want to support. If 500 people search four times a day we will raise about $7,300 in a year. Spread the word!

**Open Ship for Prospective Students**

Bring your friends, relatives and neighbors to visit the SSV Corwith Cramer and learn more about SEA Semester. The Cramer will be open at the following locations on the dates below.

- Tuesday, June 19, 2007 Woods Hole
- Friday, August 24, 2007 Boston
- Sunday, October 7, 2007 Woods Hole

For more information, contact PJ Petrone at 508-340-3954, ext. 1962.
Heading for a ‘roasted world’  
By John K. Bullard

The editorial below appeared in The Boston Globe on March 6, 2006. Since its writing, John Bullard attended Al Gore’s training sessions on climate change and is further committed to increasing the visibility of this issue.

We are so dependent on our political leaders, much more than we realize. The visible aspects of leadership such as making decisions, taking positions, and funding projects pale in comparison to the hidden ability to focus our attention or distract us.

Our political leaders don’t win every debate, but they have a huge influence on what we debate. Leadership requires that one be able to tell the difference between what is urgent and what is important and to gauge magnitude. Leaders should help educate us on important issues. They should encourage civic discourse, debate, and action on these important issues. And the scale of the action must fit the magnitude of the problem.

The issue of global warming is proof that a vacuum exists precisely where leadership is most needed. The existence of human-induced climate change should be beyond fundamental debate. The science is clear. The trends are alarming. The implications are profoundly threatening to the status quo. We are looking at a world that by midcentury will be significantly warmer and different in ways we can only guess.

Dr. John Holdren, the incoming President of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and a Harvard energy expert who is also Director of the Woods Hole Research Center, has said that the 3 to 8 degree Fahrenheit increase in global-average surface temperature predicted to result from a doubling of the pre-industrial concentration of carbon dioxide may be a best-case scenario. Without change, the world is headed for a quadrupling of carbon dioxide compared with pre-industrial levels, which would lead to a global-average temperature increase of 5 to 16 degrees Fahrenheit and mid-continent

increases 2 to 3 times higher. He calls this a “roasted world.”

James Hansen, director of NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies, has said if we are not operating very differently within 10 years, this change will be irreversible. Other scientists do not give us that much time.

But temperature change is only one effect. Rising sea levels, from thermal expansion and melting ice caps, is another. Major shifts in thermohaline circulation, such as the Gulf Stream, because of increasing amounts of fresh water off of Iceland, could change the climate in Europe within a generation. It has happened before. These are changes many people think they can escape by moving. We simply don’t grasp the size of the problem.

Rising temperatures lead to more evaporation and more energy in the atmosphere, leading to more severe weather. Katrina’s impact was felt far beyond Mississippi and Louisiana. Katrina turned part of the United States into a Third World country in a matter of hours. It will cost the federal government $75 billion that we don’t have. How many Katrinas would it take to bankrupt the country? To finish off the insurance industry? To cause massive human dislocation? To overwhelm health and shelter providers? Why would we think that this can’t happen to us?

There are those who see our planet not as fragile, but strong. They see earth as a sustainable, developing, self-correcting organism that has existed for more than 4 billion years. Looking at earth this way, one realizes that humans have been part of this system for only 200,000 of those years.

Right now, human beings may be the only species whose elimination would benefit all other species. Are we immune from this correction? Why would we think so? This isn’t about saving the earth. The earth will do a fine job of saving itself. This is about us. Right now we are showing (and our leaders exemplify) characteristics that, in combination, are toxic. We have believed since Genesis that we are apart from nature and our job is to achieve dominion over the earth. We believe we are in control of the earth. What hubris. We are largely ignorant of science, and we hope what we don’t know can’t hurt us. And lastly, we live in denial. This issue of the changing climate isn’t really that big a deal. Arrogance, ignorance, and denial – a fatal combination.

What we need from our leaders is the opposite. We need them to know that there is no more important issue than reducing greenhouse gas emissions. We need a proper sense of perspective. This isn’t just about Cape Wind. This is about more Cape Winds, everywhere we can put them. This is about nuclear power because the risks from long-term storage of nuclear fuel rods pale in comparison with the harm being caused right now.

In the past, leaders have mobilized actions that have changed the course of the world. But a melting glacier doesn’t have the political impact of Pearl Harbor or a Soviet sputnik. So today’s leaders don’t see the magnitude of the threat.

My granddaughter is 18 months old. This issue will change her life. What will I say to her? We can respond to this crisis. Many of us are willing to play a role, to change our behavior. We need to believe that our individual actions will be combined with others to change the course of human events. That’s why we need leaders. But we need leaders who have the intelligence to see climate change for what it is – a crisis. We need leaders who realize we are not guaranteed an existence. And that we need to act now, not only for future generations, but for ourselves.
Class 21: Raymond M. Palombo writes, “Still living in Hanson, MA with wife and 2 dogs. Would like to hear from classmates.”
Class 23: Seth Garfield is celebrating his 25th year of running Cuttyhunk Shellfish Farms. Many of his staff are now alumni of SEA. “Still offering a wonderful program.”
Class 25: Loralee Clark writes, “Wish me luck—I’m running for judge – YIKES!”
Class 27: Andrew J. Puffer reports that he had 25 feet of water in his area from Katrina last year. His house flooded but stayed intact. It has taken some time, but the house is now repaired and they are fine. The area, however, was devastated and it will take many years before some degree of normalcy returns.

Class 31: Eleanor C. Mariani says she is still working for SEP. “Working hard on legislation to improve boating safety in CT. Seems time for another W-31 reunion! Anybody up for it, contact me at eleanor_c_mari8123@sbcglobal.net.”
Class 32: Elizabeth J. Billig reports that she is still living in Baltimore, but will soon be moving to Maine with a home on the Sheepscot River. Her son, Max, is a 9th grader at Friends School in Baltimore.
Class 36: Loralee Clark writes, “Wish me luck—I’m running for judge – YIKES!”
Class 37: Andrew J. Puffer reports that he had 25 feet of water in his area from Katrina last year. His house flooded but stayed intact. It has taken some time, but the house is now repaired and they are fine. The area, however, was devastated and it will take many years before some degree of normalcy returns.

Class 44: Todd J. Ludden, was born Sept. 12, 2006. His parents, Sarah and Max, are both now a senior at Bainbridge Island in 2007. Sarah is at Reed College, and Max is now a senior at Bainbridge High School.”
Class 53: Rick Gould reports, “I’m still sailing the wilderness of Lake Superior as long as the season allows. I have happily traded teaching high school sciences for a research position at the University of Minnesota working with ‘the other’ oceanographer here doing carbon cycle modeling.”

Class 55: Marc E. Overlock was recently promoted to Director of Institutional Development and Advocacy for the Metro Nashville Hospital Authority. He and his family recently celebrated their 24th wedding anniversary. “Come visit us in Nashville – the Athens of the South.”

Class 58: Robert B. Campbell writes, “Forthcoming book – In Darkest Alaska: Travel and Empire Along the Inside Passage Fall 2007 with the University of PA Press. It focuses on the inside passage route.”

Class 60: William L. Romney writes, “I’m currently a biology professor at SUNY Postdam. I study Animal Behavior, especially fish schools and insect groups. This year I’m on sabbatical in England and at University of Washington.”

Class 61: Lawrence E. Taborsky welcomes classmates to a cruise on the Missouri river in North Dakota.

Class 62: Jennifer B. Paduan reports that she has been at sea a lot these last couple of years. She dove with the Alvin on the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge in 2005, used the ROV Tiburon and their own mapping AUV on the Juan de Fuca Ridge and this fall, will dive with the Pisces of the Big Island, Hawaii. Their cruise logs are at: www.mbari.org/colenan/cruiselog.htm

Class 66: Heidi B. Lovett writes, “My second son, David Mendel Luttenberg, was born Sept. 12, 2006. His brother, Isaac (2) is very proud of him. I am starting a new job in January and we’re moving to Silver Springs, MD. I’m headed to NOAA Fisheries and am very excited about it.”

N. Allyn Pistole writes, “My main hobby is exploring caves. I travel a fair amount every year, mostly cave related.”

Class 71: Dean E. Smith writes, “In January 2006, Shari Wetherby and I married in Pitlochry, Scotland.”

Class 72: Tod C. Rambo reports that he is “looking for work as a teacher of world religions, including meditation.”

Class 78: Charles F. Courtural writes that he has two items to report: “I was just promoted to Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine at the University of Rochester School of Medicine. Also, during my son’s first race crewing for me in our Snipe, we won the ‘Brown Jug’ trophy in a field of 45 sailboats from around Rochester.”

Class 79: Ellen M. Conners reports, “Another career change is in the works. I am training to be an elementary school teacher.”

Class 81: Jonathan W. Detwiler is currently working for two SEA alums, Sam and Betsey Davenport, building a beautiful addition to their 18th century home. He says he is also blessed to have Kate Orchard (S-186) as a member of the restoration team. Rochelle D. Seitz reports that she is remarried and has two 8 year old boys. Katherine N. Irvine writes that she is currently living in Leicester, England (in the midlands, about 1.5 hours north of London) and working...
Class 90: Joan S. Epstein writes, “My husband, Ari (W-97) and I are living in Cambridge, MA with our two children (Noah-8 and Judy-2) and our dog, Baxter. Life keeps us extremely busy, but we find time to all enjoy one another and get out to the woods to walk the dog and explore the swamp together regularly. The work can wait! If you’d like to join us on our weekends- let us know!”

Christopher R. Summerrig writes, “Moved east from California to Boston; had a big baby boy, and am selling the boat!” (both from class W-90) are living in Dartmouth, MA.

Robert M. Ulan and Jill were blessed with the birth of their first child, daughter Sophia Charlotte, in June. He is currently on leave from his job as a federal investigator, getting to spend a lot of quality time with Sophia.

Class 91: Tom Green reports, “I hear occasionally from classmates in the class of W-111, I smile and hope my daughters will have a similar experience one day!”

Class 92: Jim McCauley has a book coming out in January: The Chelsea Piers Fitness Solution, under her byline, Elena Rover. Look for her articles in Real Simple magazine.

Class 98: Jeannine M. Margolis is living in East Greenwich, RI with her husband Peter. They have two boys (8 & 10 yrs old) who started sailing camp this summer. They have a Catalina 34’ sailboat. Valerie P. Zandoli writes, “Finished running my father’s seasonal business in Montauk, NY, in December 2006 and will be living and working again in Conway, NH later this winter/early spring 2007.”

Class 99: Holly L. Houston writes, “I hear occasionally from Chris Legault and would love to be in better touch with W-99ers! Please call or stop by if you are in Maine!”

Class 101: Judith C. Knapp reports, “Howdy Ya’ll. Feel free to contact me! Well that was a lame hurricane season – Thank you El Nino. I’m still in Starksville and trying to act younger than I am! I’m a perpetual college student!”

Class 102: Courtney E. Richmond writes, “I’ve been working for 5.5 years at Rowan University in NJ, teaching Marine Biology, Ecology and Environmental science among other topics. I’ve sent 6 students to SEA, and hope to send more soon.”

Class 104: Theodore J. Couillard reports that his interests are “ecology, botony, hiking, camping. Latest obsession: geocaching!”

Class 105: Erna N. D. Black writes, “I’m enjoying life out here in the Pacific NW with my husband Chris, and son Griffin. Sometimes we even have time in our hectic schedule to get out sailing in our boat!”

Class 111: Jennifer L. Lusenberger writes, “I am living in Virginia Beach with my husband, Lisle and 2 daughters – Virginia (3) and Gillian (18 months). My husband is a pilot in the Navy and I am currently home with my girls. I hope to go back to work as a pediatric nurse practitioner soon! When I recall the time I spent with the class of W-111, I smile and hope my daughters will have a similar experience one day!”

Class 112: Jonathan G. Harris writes, “Howdy Ya’ll. Feel free to contact me! Well that was a lame hurricane season – Thank you El Nino. I’m still in Starksville and trying to act younger than I am! I’m a perpetual college student!”

Class 113: David E. Drinkwater reports that he is “stuck on dry land here, so not so much with the Scuttlebutt this year. Fair Winds!”

Class 114: Bridgette Anderson reports that she is expecting a baby girl on February 7, 2007.

Class 115: Andrea Burns just wants to thank everyone from W-115 for such wonderful memories.

Class 117: Mary Elizabeth Heiskell writes, “My two children, Sarah (5.5) & Ben (1.5) are wonderful. Sarah started school, so I have changed jobs to work in a school system and mimic her schedule. I’m doing drug and alcohol counseling for teens. Really! It is a great new field that I’m excited to be in.”

Karen de Seve writes, “It’s been 16 years since I sailed on Westward, and I’ve realized how handy my SEA education has been. I went into science writing as a profession, and my work has often included oceanography topics. My SEA background gave me a leg up when I was writing a diorama text for the American Museum of Natural History’s Hall of Ocean Life. Then I interviewed Paul Joyce for an article on phytoplankton for Science World magazine. Most recently (May...”
in a PhD student in the ecology program at Duke University working on North Atlantic right whale conservation. **Class 139: Caroline E. Reynolds** writes that her “professional interest is in sustainable housing/architecture.”

**Class 140A: Gillian S. Backus** got her PhD in toxicology and moved to VA. She is working at National Academies in DC. She is still in touch with some SEA Experience alums – namely Beth (Brewer) Harmon who now has a baby named Rose McElvey. **Class 142: Stephanie E. Tomssett** writes, “Daughter Eleanor was born this past May. Dad looks forward to taking her on the water soon.” **Class 146B: Katherine E. Underbitzen** writes, “I am still plugging away in marine geology even after all these years! Finished up MS last winter and am back for more abuse as a PhD student! Now I’m working on the upper crustal permeability of ridge flanks on the Juan de Fuca Ridge off the coast of Oregon. I’d love to hear from the rest of W-146B!!!”

**Class 152A: Richard E. Rodin** writes, “While I was involved with many different summer activities during my 42 years of teaching, my summer with SEA was the GREATEST! I enjoyed chatting again with Capt. Peg Brandon at the SEA alumni event in June in NYC. She was our skipper on *Westward* for the Teacher’s cruise in the summer of ’97.” **Class 154: Susanna L. Holst** writes, “I was also fortunate to come back as an intern in 1999 and sailed with C-160 on the *Cramer*!” **Class 155: Catherine Bozek** just got back from a year teaching English in Korea. “It was great,” but she’s happy to get back to ocean-related things! **E. Andersen Matvey** writes, “After several years of teaching, I have begun a Masters of Architecture program in Minnesota. I have to content myself with canoes and small boats on Lake Superior for the time being.” **Class 156: Kathleen R. Carey-Kennedy** reports that she is still land-locked in Tucson. We are expecting our first child in May. Enjoying the desert but missing the ocean too!” **Class 157B: Daniel Wallace** graduated from Worcester Polytechnic Institute in 2004 and is currently living and working in New York. He sends his best to all of his shipmates. **Class 158: Angela Seaborg** writes, “I got married in March 2006 on a ski mountain in CO. Having a great time gardening and working on landscape planning and design projects that enhance natural systems and build sustainable communities.” **Class 159: Jennifer (Macal) Wallace** writes, “On May 6th, I married a wonderful man named Michael on the shores of the Chesapeake Bay. Mary Simpson, also from W-159, was one of the attendees! My new name is Jenni Wallace!” Jenni and her husband live in Annapolis, MD. “A fantastic sailing town!”

**Class 161: Amy R. Ballentine** is now working at the family boatyard in Cataumet. “It is good to be back around boats again.” **Weston V. Cantor** writes, “I recently took over as captain on S/Y *Conundrum*, a 62’ Little Harbor. We cruise New England in the summer and the Caribbean in the winter. Any SEA alums or students who would like to get additional sea time sailing offshore, feel free to contact me for...
spring or fall delivery passage opportunities.”

Brooke E. Lieman writes, “Best semester of my college career ever!”

**Class 165: Kristen E. M. Peake** is now living in Pittsburgh and working as an OB/GYN resident at the Western Pennsylvania Hospital. “If you are ever in the Pittsburgh area email her at kristenpeske@hotmail.com.”

**Class 167: Kara J. Gladu** writes, “I didn’t end up staying in the science field but I can’t complain. Just moved down to South Carolina which I never thought would happen but I’m definitely enjoying the 78 degrees in November. Hope everyone is doing well in what they chose to pursue.”

**Catherine A. Lynch** writes, “I was married in October 2005 and will be starting graduate school at George Washington University for Museum Education in June 2007.”

**Class 172: Margaret G. Lloyd** writes, “Hi everyone! Well, my time at SEA kicked off my interest in research...however, it has been transformed to more solid grounds: agriculture. Now, I run a business working with folks to set up a sustainable food-raising garden in their suburban backyards.”

**Morgan T. Nickerson** is living in Boston. He passed the bar exam and is working at a law firm. Elizabeth A. Stefany reports that over the past year she has been a waitress, ski instructor, camp counselor, painter and a belayer on an indoor rock wall. But the most exciting news is her new business, Carrabassett Valley Jewelry! The website is www.cvjewelry.com, with 2 SEA inspired designs and many more! “I miss the sailing though this is an exciting time on land. Hi to all former shipmates and students!”

**Adam T. Vitarello** explains that he is working hard running an online consignment business with his 2 friends from home. Just hired their 10th employee, so things are going well. “Anyone needs ebay tips, let (him) know.”

**Class 174: Christopher Acheson** writes, “Thank you for bringing the Corwith Cramer to NYC. Walking aboard the ship brought back so many great memories of the Westward. Come back to NYC anytime!”

**Kevin M. Martin** reports that he “received a Masters of Science degree in Marine Science with an emphasis on geological oceanography from University of Southern Mississippi on December 15, 2006.”

**Micah C. Mutch** writes, “Life is treating me pretty well these days. I’m in FL right now working with the Student Conservation Associations. My girlfriend, Emily & I are leading a crew of 6 high school kids. FL is pretty cool. I’ve seen lizards, armadillos, gators—all kinds of stuff VT doesn’t have. Later this summer we’re going to lead another crew in AK. This one is way backcountry-150 miles west of Anchorage by pontoon plane. I’ve also gotten an offer/recommendation to work for the Maine Conservation Crew through mid-November. Emily will be starting grad school at the same time. I’ll have to ponder over this choice a little. Hope everyone else is having a blast too. Drop me an email sometime, but be patient for the response.”

**Matthew T. Stringer** writes, “I’m at Nova Southeastern School of Osteopathic Medicine in Fort Lauderdale. Come visit!”

**Class 177: Kristin I. Hunter-Thomson** just finished her MA in Teaching and is off to CA.

**Class 181: Carrie H. O’Neill** writes, “I have been working in the Gulf Coast city of Biloxi, MS since after Katrina, doing relief work.”

**Carrie Wieder** spent the summer doing GIS work in an indigenous community in Ecuador. She is back in CO and still teaching high school Spanish.

**Class 182: Rhiannon P. Mulligan** writes, “Brian and I are living in Grand Rapids, MI. I’m busy going back to school for a teaching certificate and playing with Alanna, our 10 month old daughter.”

**Class 183: Suzanne M. Armstrong** spent the last two years teaching mathematics to high school juniors at the Maine Coast Semester and is now spending a year living and studying in Uppsala, Sweden. Buudoan V. Tran taught with Teach for America in San Francisco Bay area for 3 years. He has moved to Boston and is continuing to teach high school science.

**Class 184: Erica B. Moore** writes, “I am teaching English at a University in Henan Province, China.”

**Class 185: Bethany E. Marsh** writes, “I am currently living and working in Cameroon, which is in the “armpit” of Africa, geographically speaking. It is a beautiful and interesting country, and I bet you know nothing about it. Neither did I before I came. You should come visit, Cameroon is on the coast, so you can get here by boat!”

**Class 186: Jay C. Delehanty** writes, “Key West round about and back to Key West. We might not have actually gone anywhere but it was still a great adventure.”

**Kevin E. Sullivan** is a field science educator at Yosemite Institute, a non-profit environmental education organization in Yosemite National Park, CA. He saw “The Bob” this summer in San Francisco, and said she looked great.

**Class 189: David L. Mortimer** graduated from Bowdoin College with a degree in geology, worked at the Chewonki Foundation as an outdoor educator, a ski instructor at Killington, and has also worked at SEA as the 3rd assistant scientist.

**Class 192: Alexandra H. Frank** writes, “I published my first book last year, Resting in the Green. It is in the art section of City Lights Bookstore in San Francisco, CA.”

**Class 193: Michael F. Ide** writes, “I am working as a curatorial intern at the New Bedford Whaling Museum. Hope all is well in Woods Hole.”

**Class 194: Meghan E. Kallman** writes, “I am currently preparing to take a job at an environmental advocacy NGO in Cochabamba, Bolivia.”

**Class 196: Amelia L. Conlon** writes, “I am interning for a NGO in Arusha, Tanzania doing public health work.”

**Class 197: Bart P. Critzer** started a 5 year PhD program in Climatology at UC Davis. “Wish me luck!”

**Class 203: Daniel B. Fitzgerald** is back in Philadelphia after six months studying leatherback turtles in Costa Rica. “It was amazing.”

**Andrew G. Murphy** writes, “Hi guys! Hope everyone is well. Just a few updates on my end: I graduated in May, spent one last summer on the Cape and moved out to Chicago a few months ago. So far, so good. The city is amazing, I mean it’s no Tahiti, but it will do for now. If anyone is ever in Chi-town give me a jingle! Miss you all.”

**Stephanie Thompson** is currently attending the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, CA. “Class 205: Catherine E. Knight” writes, “I just found out that I was admitted to Mount Holyoke College in S. Hadley, MA early admission. I look forward to keeping in touch with SEA and my C-205J class/shipmates.”

**In Memoriam**

H. Brent Wilbur, W-26 May 7, 2006

Nate Williams, S-180 August 25, 2005

Guy Grazier G’Sell, S-199 July 13, 2006

To provide news and information for the next Scuttlebutt, sign on to the Alumni Directory, or email Laurie Weitzen at lweitzen@sea.edu.
I am honored to follow in the footsteps of Ned Cabot. He has given his heart and soul to SEA and he has asked you to help us build on the shoulders of the great people who have contributed to making SEA the finest program of its kind. It is my turn to express gratitude to our donors and to ask for your continued support. We need it more than ever to propel us to new levels of achievement.

Here are just a few of our most recent accomplishments:

- We have continued to thrive as a top tier off-campus program, recognized by our nation’s finest colleges and universities. Harvard has joined Stanford as one of our participating universities.
- Our faculty are developing new curricula that speak to the most pressing environmental issues of our day, using team teaching techniques and interdisciplinary curricular designs.
- Students are coming from the humanities and social sciences as well as from the “hard” sciences and successfully integrating their SEA experience into their academic programs.

Our applications have been increasing, but we have yet to achieve full enrollment on a consistent basis. We need more resources to fund worthy programs, such as financial aid and the maintenance of our campus, our ships, and our equipment – and we want to do a better job of rewarding our faculty and staff for their extraordinary efforts to make us as strong as we are.

We all have a role to play in strengthening SEA’s future. To achieve financial stability and maintain our excellence, we will need to build a significantly bigger permanent endowment. Your donation does make a difference! Please give us your support, knowing it will be deeply appreciated by all who benefit from your generosity.

We gratefully acknowledge the many alumni, parents, faculty, staff, and friends who generously contributed their money, time, and effort to Sea Education Association during the 2005-2006 fiscal year. Every effort has been made to list all contributions accurately from July 1, 2005 through June 30, 2006. If, however, an error has been made, please accept our apologies and notify us.
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Anonymous (2)
Tim Armour, W-54
Rick and Nonnie Burnes
Ned and Betsy Cabot
Edith Corning
Samuel and Margaret Gray
Donald and Alma Scully
Winston and Maxine Wallin

HELMSMEN ($5,000 to $9,999)
Anonymous (2)
Ann Brewer*
Walter and Kiyoko Brown
James and Ruth Clark
Jamie, W-14, and David Deming
Peter and Deborah Gibbons-Neff
Paul and Betsey Horovitz
Michael and Hope Hudner
Robert Knapp, W-99, and Kristin Collins
Edwin and Linda Mangels†
Clare Parker, C-138
Leroy and Winifred Parker†
Margaret Parker
Sunil Paul
G. West and Victoria Saltstonall
Walter and Nancy Thompson
Stuart Walton, W-158B
William and Mary Warden

MATES ($2,500 to $4,999)
Donald and Barbara Abt
Charles and Christina Bascom
James Beasley and Elizabeth Marshall-Beasley
Jacob and Barbara Brown
John and Laurie Bullard
Richard, W-07, and Cynthia Chancellor
Judith Cook
Nicholas and Brightie Dill
Clover Drinkwater-Lunn
Stephen and Elizabeth Fantone†
John and Meryl French†
John Gerngross, W-20
Jonathan and Dorothy Goldweitz
Julia Hall
Gordon and Elizabeth Hughes
Stephen* and Mary Johnson
Kathy Joseph, W-58, and Gregory Reinhart
Bever Lee, C-181D
George, W-21, and Susan Lee
Barbara Littlefield
John and Constance McPheeters†
Richard and Katherine Mellon†
David and Veronica Metzler
Christopher, W-06, and Diane, W-16, Penn
Sally, W-15, and Robert Quinn
Abbott and Katharine Reeve
Robert and Eugenia Seaman
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† Indicates donors who have contributed for at least 5 consecutive years.

*Deceased
SEAFARERS ($1,000 to $2,499)

Anonymous (3)
Thomas Baker
Joseph and Pamela Barry
Emily Bramhall, W-27
J. Scott and Mayke Briggs
Levin and Eleanor Campbell
Stephen and Lynda Chandler
William and Julia Cramer†
Claudia, W-26, and Richard de Mayo
Robert Denere, Sr.*
Rohit and Katharine Desai
Peter and Cynthia Ellis
Ford and Jean Elseaesser
Edwin and Angela Fischer†
Ralph and Enka Forbes†
Rachel Fye
Craig and Nancy Gibson
Rebekah Glazebrook
Judith Gregg-Holden, W-96, and Kevin Holden
Richard Hawkins and Marian Ferguson
David and Ilona Higgins
James, C-140, and Diana Higgins
Tim Horkings and Margaret McGretick
Susan Humphris and George Lohmann
Peter and Margareta Iselin
Suzanne Jonsson, W-29†
Sheldon and Audrey Katz
Gus and Liza Kaven
George and Emily Lewis
Robert and Constance Loanie
Caleb Loring
Martin and Anne Madden
Edward and Grace Madeira
Tim Mahoney and Pamela Donnelly
R. Hardin Matthews and Jane Dougan
Bartlett and Cynthia McGuire
Don and Barbara McClucas
John* and Helen Merrill
Edwin and Cassandra Milbury
Anthony and Jen Miller
D. E. and Marjorie Murray
Susan Nalewajk, W-10
Peter and Ginny Nicholas
Robert Patterson and Jane Manipli
Paul and Mary Perkins
George and Kathy Putnam
Luanne Rice, W-25†
George Rockwood
Paul Rosenzweig, W-43,
and Kathleen Kunzer
Bonnie Fry Rothman, W-103,
and Michael Rothman
Edward and Susie Rowland
Dmitry Sagalovsky, C-164†
Jeremy, W-75, and Dianne Salesin
William and Jane Saltonstall

BOW WATCH ($500 to $999)

Warren, C-114, and Caroline, C-150, Claytor
David Drinkwater, C-113
J. Nathan Lindley, C-129
Peter Mottur, W-103
Jennifer Patterson, W-156†
Holbrook Smith, C-105
Townsend Smith, C-147
Eric Swergold, C-102
Robert Van ALEN, W-121
John Walden, C-113
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14 Jamie Deming
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Katrina Morris
25 Luanne Rice†
Sally Quinn
26 Thomas Clark†
Claudia de Mayo
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16 Walter Mitchell
Diane Penn
17 Rebecca Kniesler
Janice Olsen
18 Nancy Hendren†
Lucy Loomis
Marilyn Proulx
David Weaver
20 John Gerngross
21 George Lee
Raymond Palombo
Katherine White
Robert Wiberg
22 Clifford Low
23 Seth Garfield
Steven Hudson
24 William Balch
Anne Chapin
Judith Meissner
25 Russ Chinnici
26 Leslie Bulion
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David Donegan
William Duggan
Mark Longval
Michael Nathan
Melinda Pearce†
Holly Smith
John Taylor
27 Emily Bramhall
Susan Connal
Andrew Follett†
28 Suzanne Jonsson
Robert Swarm
29
30 Anonymous
William Fanning
Mary Holseberg
Dody LeSueur
Arthur Pearson
Gale Willauer
31 Eleanor Mariani
32 Chel Anderson†
Elizabeth Billig†
Frederick Carr
Susan Dyckman
33 William Balch
34 Russ Chinnici
35 Leslie Bulion
36 Jean Champion
Loralee Clark
Edward Colt
Carolyn Jones
Brooks Wallin
Leslie Will†
Bonnie Wood
37 Anonymous
Stephen Burnham
38 Richard Crispin
Christine Smith
39 Charles Natale
40 Anonymous
Martha Ballard
Susan Savage
41 Ella Quintrell
Dwight Reese
42 Mary Jo Dedon
Paul Detjen†
Jeffrey Platt
James Snyder†
Daniel Tiemey
Steven Zuckerman
43 Frank Apesche
Jodie Apesche
Franklin Armour
Ross Friedman
R. Steve Luce
Paul Rosenzweig
44 Nadim Saleeby†
Peter Stein
45 Gwen Burczycki
Dennis Fitzpatrick
Lynn Francis
Nicholas LaFond†
William McMahon
Mark Tedesco
Robert Visnick
46 Bradley Dyer
Agnes Capoli
Stacy Rappeleyea
47 Amy Bower
Thomas Enlow
Marguerite Johnstone†
Edward Tokarski
Susan Willard
48 Wendelyn Duquette
Helen Edwards
Brenda Fogarty
Douglas Goldhirsh
Edward Gier
Lori Petitti
Christopher West
Amy Wolff
49 Barbara Block
50 Priscilla Brooks
Lisa FitzGerald
Wynn McCloskey
Robert Nolan†
Kathy Tokos
51 Cara Adler
Deborah Arey
Susan Bernacki
Susan Duke
Hilary Hudson
Susan Mann†
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Mary Kyle Dyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Herr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gwendolyn Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda Witte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Mickey Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Keoughan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Tim Armour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mariette Buchman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Schoenberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>John Abrams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Gravina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marc Overlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Damon Scofield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marie Yayo-Greenbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Whalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Carin Ashjian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Gearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>E. Denley Poor-Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Robert Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Holloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren McKeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Claudia Conin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethan Guiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aaron Horwitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick Keenan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Klonitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah LeBoux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lynn Mahaffy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paramida Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Anonymous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lois Bruinooge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Mhiach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martha Moulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Griffith Outlaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Randal Bouchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth Carle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Dinkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Briggs Feigihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca O'Sullivan-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hunnewell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geoffrey Patton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drew Schembre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Jeanne Grasso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flournoy Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Jakob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Milliken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Nalen †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Florence Darden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Kerney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Sherman †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Philip Huffman †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Penny Lacroix †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ellen Masciale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alec Maxwell-Willeson †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caryn Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janvin Wekes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Renee Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Gould †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Heard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Murdock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allyn Pistole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Woodward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Carolyn McConnell-Reeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Conti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Layport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Peter Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Todd Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Buskirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Streeter Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>David Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristina Caldwell †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clifford Nelson †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stacie Pinney †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander Prud'homme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Merrill Cousin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robin McGill †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexandra Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Perry †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norman Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Tom Rambo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Walton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Whyley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Ruthann Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Heiselman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Riemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. Nicholas Risom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P. Langley Willauer †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Catherine Counsell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Pryor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Kelly Dryden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert Gaston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine Jahrling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy Salesin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pamela Stark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Alexandra Gruner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Piruccello-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McClellan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Glen Leer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Sheid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Waiters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Charles Courtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Lazar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philip Marsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Rohrer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Joshua Weil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin Wolff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Nancy Hill †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Jonathan Detwiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edwin Williams †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Susan Farady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Hodgson-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lynne Holler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Irvine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Kinzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerry Scarlott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia Spahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Elizabeth Concaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nina Nesper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Pendleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carl Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Jennifer Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Beede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katharine Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Heidi McGee †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>David Johnson †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristen Mugnai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Ransom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suzanne Schoelch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Welty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Kelly Fuentes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Ultan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Jeanette Fielden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly O’Sullivan Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen Rozwadowski †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Juliane Dalzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ingrid Dockersmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joan Epstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Maynard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Summersgill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Toomey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Toomey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>R. Brannon Claytor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Flanagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Paul Anastasio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laurel Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory Braun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. Bradley Grenham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Keeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Nauen †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claire Timbas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Amy Blumenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Logan †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Mathewson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Christopher Angus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathryn Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Robert Bein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Polikoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Jean Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ewenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey Fohl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Gregg-Holden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>John Cooke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ngoc Thai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Jennifer Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Beede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katharine Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Roy Carvalho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Knapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Legault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keith Wight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>John McGill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ewenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jon J. Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Edward Conti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Layport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Conti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Paul Anastasio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laurel Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory Braun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. Bradley Grenham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Keeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Nauen †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claire Timbas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Amy Blumenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Logan †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Mathewson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Christopher Angus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathryn Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Jennifer Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Beede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katharine Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Macol Cerda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Prentice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Rhoades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holbrook Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alton Straub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heather Taggart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Rebecca Arenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeannette Zamon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Andrew Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karl Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Lawhon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Parry †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Courtney Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Shipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Sonntag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erica Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Betty Schuler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Bernhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ian Cooke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Courtney Droz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leslie Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Jennifer Haddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Mansfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frederick Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Tinley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Ugoretz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Christopher Ducko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Reich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janine Shissler †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Robert Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kirk Keil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marc Leonardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tracy McKenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Ramdell †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geoffrey Zentz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Nancy Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Markums †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Moerner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Jonathan Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Drinkwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darcy Harwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bette Heccox-Lea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Scherer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gabriel Thoumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Waldren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Kelly Chapin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warren Clarton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Cowgil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Davenport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer McPhee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jackson Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Andrea Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Jones †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia Land McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jocelyn Stamat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Courtney Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Davenport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Dennison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Giesey †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Heiskell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Lomax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Kristen Millar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Maralée Harrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pamela Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Porter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNUAL FUND Alumni Donors

119
Shannon Doubet
Alicia Heyburn
Meghan Honan
Christopher McChesney
James Monti
Edward Remick
Karen Sauls

120
Peter Flink
Jeffrey Hughes
Christopher McGuire
Ange Ogilvie
Linda Pinto

121
Cory Logan
Robert Van Alen

122
Wesley Bishop
Nora Kenneway
Kelli Scheerer
Asha Schuur

123
Molly Cloyd
Alexis Levitt
Laurie Morgado
Michael Sklar

124
Sarah Drekmeyer
N. Craig Gorton
Matthew Straus
John Tapscoff

125
Elizabeth Gilgan †
Matthew Hebard
Victoria McMillan
Margaret Millings
Lynn Swarz

126
Daphne Cox
Peter Drew
Charlotte Hanley-Jacobson †
Kimberly Howland
Erica Starr

127
Megan Black
Peter Colby †
Jeffrey Fellinger
Adam Gilder
Jonathan Mitchell
Robyn Soto

128C
Amanda Patrick

129
Bruce Armbrust †
Christian Cox
Sarah Das
J. Nathan Lindley
Matthew Luecke
Jennifer McDermott
David Nalchajian

130
Ravi Lumpkin
Heidi Erdmann Vance
McCann

131
Matthew Holstein
Virginia Leslie
Sharon Schaff

132
Seth Cameron
Andrew Enright

133
Owen Thompson

134
Rachel Parker

134A
Jack Balcome
Sarah Claytor

135
Heather Bryant †
Jennifer Davitt
Sarah Fischer
John Goyert
Lauren Kane †
Kristina White

136
Eric Arnault
Jacqueline Mitchell

137
Mark Bohn
John Bowen
Lindsay Ernst
Eliza Fortenbaugh
Heather Goldberg
Colleen Ippolito †
Aaron Sobota
Eric Stoddard †
Elinor Todd
Amanda van Hyest

138
Clare Parker

139
Jonathan Levy
Justin McAlister
Kate Parker
Susan Womeldorf

140
Wendy Goyert †
Jennifer Hatch
James Higgins
Kelly Spurlock

140A
Peter Bertash
Thomas Mulholland

140C
Sheila Reiser

141
Brian Hubbard
Marc Jacques
Jonathan Kohler
Darrin Laid
Arielle Lopatka
Sharon Smith
Eric Tytell
Carla Zimmerman

142
Patricia Allen
Stephan Tompsett

143
Donald Keel
Sarah Woli

144
J. Bradford Hubery
Kimberly Locke

145
Mariana Garrettson
Jonathan Zwart †

146
Sabinah Schlumberger

146A
John Angelozzi
John Squier
Middleton Squier †

147
Patricia Buckley †
Amy Cameron
Catherine McDonnell
Townsend Smith

148
Blair Baldwin
Michinu Shimada
John Twiss

149
Charlotte Engelman
Daniel Pollard †

150
Anonymous †
Karsh Chartrand
Clare Harben

151
Amy Morrow
Hope Rowan

152
Allison Treese

152A
Barbara Belanger
Bryant Madsen
Carolyn Nybell
Richard Rodin †

152B
Anonymous
Nathan Jones

153
Alison Armstrong
Nicole Friend †
Edward Hubbard
Elin Kondrad †
Christopher Lanoue †
Scott McAlulife
Shane Walden

154
Kathryn Hubeny

155
Alysa Arnold
Catherine Buzek
Irony Sade

156
John Mason
Rosanne Mason
Jennifer Myrick
Jennifer Patterson †

157
Anonymous

158
Daniel Wallace

158A
Mary Freize
Clarice Holm
Daryl Newcomb
Alisa Scott †

158B
Steuart Walton

159
Sarah Chandler
Angela Damery
Robert Hancock

160
Joshua Newth
John Wang

161
Amy Ballentine
Weston Cantor
Melissa Darlington
Jessica Ingram

162
Anonymous †
Jodi Campbell
Harison Condon
John Herrigel
Elizabeth Maloney
Johanna Mendillo
Louisa Pyle †
Stephanie Trafton

163
Meggan Horner †

164
Dmitry Sagalovskiy †

165
Crystalline Breier
Deborah Liptzin †

166
Gwendolyn Matuszek
Karen MacDonald

167
Heather Borkowski
Christopher Deely
Lucinda Keppel
Sarah McMillian
Alison Scarbo
Sarah Zengo

168
Anonymous †
Elizabeth Grubin

169
Rebekah Barlow
Ryan Gordon

169B
David Ismkep

169C
Jon Neegaard

170
Peter Frantz

171
Anonymous
Nicole Cheattle
Kristina Esmiol
Michael Furlong
Justin Martinich
Hillary Mendillo
Anna Rubin
Carter Scott

172
Kyle Garrett
Morgan Nickerson †
Elizabeth Stefany
Elizabeth Strojny

173
Lauren Davies
Darlene Saindon

174
Anonymous
Christopher Acheson
Brian Ambrette
Annukka Antar
Kevin Martin
Sarah Piwinski
Stephen Poss
Allison Trafton

175
Peter Hahn
Timothy Peters
Maroya Spalding

176B
Sasha Gsovski

176D
Richard Levengood

177
Anonymous
Hans Albee
Christopher Bartels
Sarah Borgstaidt
Kristin Hunter-Thomson
John Putnam
Rebecca Randall
Hope Stevenson
Melanie White
Amanda Zoellner

178
Meghan Donohue
Jesse Funk
James Knowles
Stephen Ruane

179
Emily Hall
Jonathan King
Bess Koffman

180
Anonymous
Jessica Ackermann
Elizabeth Allen
Timothy Altier
Jessica Anderson
David Glen
Thomas Hay
Luke Healy
Katherine Jordan
Erie Klein
Sean Patch
Jonathan Peterson
Melinda Schwoegler
Brendan Smith
Allison Thuer
Eric Wallenberg
Juliette White
Courtney Wilkins
Katherine Williams

181
Amanda Holland
Matthew Smith

181D
Jordan Johnson
Bevan Lee

182
April Suriano
Sadie Wieschhoff

*Deceased
## ANNUAL FUND Alumni Donors

| 183 | Anonymous (2) | Suzanne Armstrong |
| 184 | unnamed | William Buckley |
| 185 | unnamed | Walter and Kiyoko Brown |
| 186 | John and Carolyn Evans | Jeanne Brody |
| 187 | unnamed | J. Scott and Mayke Briggs |
| 187D | unnamed | Bruce and Junelle Brandt |
| 187E | unnamed | David and Suzanne Boyd |
| 188 | unnamed | Gilbert and Eugenia Bovard |
| 189 | unnamed | Arthur Bouchard |
| 190 | unnamed | Timothy and Gail Borkowski |
| 191 | unnamed | Raymond and Suzette Bloomer |
| 192 | unnamed | Matthew Bloch and Marilyn Pasierb |
| 193E | unnamed | Allen Beebe |
| 194 | unnamed | Jorge and Margarita Batista |
| 195 | unnamed | Joseph and Louise Bassett |
| 196 | unnamed | William and Susan Bartovics |
| 197 | unnamed | Steven Barkan and Barbara Tennent |
| 198 | unnamed | Stephen and Sarah Ballentine |
| 201 | unnamed | Peter and Cynthia Ellis |
| 203 | unnamed | David and Mildred Ebbin |
| 204 | unnamed | Mark Dunn and Joan Gilmore |

## ANNUAL FUND Parent Donors

| 183 | Anonymous (3) | George and Marjorie Abbot |
| 184 | unnamed | James and Susan Acquistapace |
| 185 | unnamed | Terry and Sheila Aiken |
| 186 | unnamed | Dean and Susan Allen |
| 187 | unnamed | Richard Allen |
| 187D | unnamed | Roger and Diane Allen |
| 187E | unnamed | Richard and Barbara Angle |
| 188 | unnamed | Millicent Armstrong |
| 189 | unnamed | Rick and Fran Armstrong |
| 190 | unnamed | Peter and Patricia Aschaffenburg |
| 191 | unnamed | Michael and Margherita Baldwin |
| 192 | unnamed | Stephen and Sarah Ballentine |
| 193E | unnamed | Robert and Franc Barchi |
| 194 | unnamed | Steven Barkan and Barbara Tennent |
| 195 | unnamed | Irving and Janice Barrett |
| 196 | unnamed | William and Susan Bartovics |
| 197 | unnamed | Joseph and Louise Bassett |
| 198 | unnamed | Jorge and Margarita Batista |
| 201 | unnamed | Robert and Sherry Ann Baumgartner |
| 203 | unnamed | Allen Beebe |
| 204 | unnamed | Eldredge and Pamela Bergham |
| 205 | unnamed | J. Leonard and Dorothy Bicknell |
| 206 | unnamed | Matthew Bloch and Marilyn Pasierb |
| 207 | unnamed | Raymond and Suzette Bloomer |
| 208 | unnamed | John and Carol Boehringer |
| 209 | unnamed | Timothy and Gail Borkowski |
| 210 | unnamed | Arthur Bouchard |
| 211 | unnamed | Gilbert and Eugenia Bovard |
| 212 | unnamed | David and Suzanne Boyd |
| 213 | unnamed | Keith and Mary Jo Bradley |
| 214 | unnamed | Anthony and Elizabeth Branca |
| 215 | unnamed | Bruce and Junelle Brandt |
| 216 | unnamed | J. Scott and Maylee Briggs |
| 217 | unnamed | Jeanne Brody |
| 218 | unnamed | Helen Brown |
| 219 | unnamed | Robert and Beverly Brown |
| 220 | unnamed | Walter and Kiyoko Brown |
| 221 | unnamed | Irving and Mariette Buchanan |
| 222 | unnamed | William Buckley |
| 223 | unnamed | John and Marcy Buckman |
| 224 | unnamed | William and Elizabeth Burnham |
| 225 | unnamed | Levin and Eleanor Campbell |
| 226 | unnamed | Dennis and Elizabeth Cashman |
| 227 | unnamed | Denise Chandler and Catherine Jones |
| 228 | unnamed | Richard and Susan Chandler |
| 229 | unnamed | Stephen and Lynda Chandler |
| 230 | unnamed | Jeffrey Chase and Rebecca Finn |
| 231 | unnamed | Elliott and Judy Clark |
| 232 | unnamed | Lynda Clayton and W. Anthony Hitchsler |
| 233 | unnamed | Kenelm and Marilyn Collins |
| 234 | unnamed | Philip and Rosemary Colyer |
| 235 | unnamed | Kevin and Betsy Conlon |
| 236 | unnamed | Judith Cook |
| 237 | unnamed | John and Carol Corson |
| 238 | unnamed | Thomas Cotton and Melinda Howe |
| 239 | unnamed | Michael Couture and Nancy Cathcart |
| 240 | unnamed | Charles and Nancy Craig |
| 241 | unnamed | Gary and Charlotte Cribb |
| 242 | unnamed | Edward and Claudia Damm |
| 243 | unnamed | John and Catherine Damm |
| 244 | unnamed | Robert and Sally Davis |
| 245 | unnamed | Peter and Mireille De Beukelaer |
| 246 | unnamed | Rodney and Christine Decker |
| 247 | unnamed | Forbes and Mary Delany |
| 248 | unnamed | Rohit and Katharine Desai |
| 249 | unnamed | William and Mary Lou DeWitt |
| 250 | unnamed | John and Anne Dilts |
| 251 | unnamed | John and Patricia Donhowe |
| 252 | unnamed | Cindy and David Donnelly |
| 253 | unnamed | George and Dorothy Dorr |
| 254 | unnamed | Charles and Maryann Dorsey |
| 255 | unnamed | Clover Drinkwater-Lunn |
| 256 | unnamed | Mark Dunn and Joan Gilmore |
| 257 | unnamed | Theodore and Katherine Dwight |
| 258 | unnamed | David and Mildred Ebbin |
| 259 | unnamed | Donna Eden |
| 260 | unnamed | Andrew and Eileen Eder |
| 261 | unnamed | Eric and Cathryn Ekern |
| 262 | unnamed | Peter and Cynthia Ellis |
| 263 | unnamed | Stephen and Carole Enright |
| 264 | unnamed | Vivian Esswein |
| 265 | unnamed | John and Carolyn Evans |
| 266 | unnamed | Stephen and Elizabeth Fantone |
| 267 | unnamed | William and June Farnham |
| 268 | unnamed | Robert Faron and Linda Baumann |
| 269 | unnamed | Timothy and Nancy Fohl |
| 270 | unnamed | William and Joan Ford |
| 271 | unnamed | John and Carla Fox |
| 272 | unnamed | Edward and Karen Fraioli |
| 273 | unnamed | John and Geraldine Frank |
| 274 | unnamed | Ronald and Dale Freeman |
| 275 | unnamed | John and Meryl French |
| 276 | unnamed | Gregory and Nancy Fritz |
| 277 | unnamed | Francis Fruehstorfer |
| 278 | unnamed | Barry Fry |
| 279 | unnamed | Jane Frye |
| 280 | unnamed | Michael and Nancy Furlong |
| 281 | unnamed | Peter and Deborah Gibbons-Neff |
| 282 | unnamed | Mary Giddens |
| 283 | unnamed | Ann and Lawrence Giddings |
| 284 | unnamed | William and Karen Giesecke |
| 285 | unnamed | William and Joanne Gilbrook |
| 286 | unnamed | John and Gretchen Gillig |
| 287 | unnamed | John and Alice Goert |
| 288 | unnamed | Joseph and Beverly Gracia |
| 289 | unnamed | Thomas and Joan Granger |
| 290 | unnamed | Samuel and Margaret Gray |
| 291 | unnamed | Anthony and Sheila Graziano |
| 292 | unnamed | Thomas and Jean Gregg |
| 293 | unnamed | David and Joan Grubin |
| 294 | unnamed | P. Von and Catherine Grysko |
| 295 | unnamed | Daniel and Barbara Gosvski |
| 296 | unnamed | David and Marlene Gustafson |
| 297 | unnamed | Kenneth and Kathleen Haber |
| 298 | unnamed | Harold Hackett |
| 299 | unnamed | Peter Haddock |
| 300 | unnamed | Peter and Lindsay Hagen |
| 301 | unnamed | Jane Halbach |
| 302 | unnamed | Linda and Douglas Haley |
| 303 | unnamed | Jeannette Hall |
| 304 | unnamed | Thomas and Sue Harding |
| 305 | unnamed | Robert and Monette Harrell |
| 306 | unnamed | Richard and Nancy Harwood |
| 307 | unnamed | Robert and Karolyn Harwood |
| 308 | unnamed | Richard Hawkins and Marian Ferguson |
| 309 | unnamed | Dorothy Heiskell |
| 310 | unnamed | Edward Heiskell |
| 311 | unnamed | David and Ilona Higgins |
| 312 | unnamed | Alice Hildebrand and Allen Myers |
| 313 | unnamed | W. Fletcher Hock |
| 314 | unnamed | Michael and Linda Hoffmann |
| 315 | unnamed | Kenneth and Willa Hogberg |
| 316 | unnamed | William and Kathleen Holt |
| 317 | unnamed | Gerald and Jane Holtz |
| 318 | unnamed | Jonathon and Donna Homuth |
| 319 | unnamed | Daniel and Kay Howe |
| 320 | unnamed | William and Catherine Hoyt |
| 321 | unnamed | Edward and Dorothy Hudson |
| 322 | unnamed | Peter and Linda Hutton |
| 323 | unnamed | Thomas and Nicole Hynes |
| 324 | unnamed | John and Carole Ide |
| 325 | unnamed | Paul and Marjorie Inderbitzen |
| 326 | unnamed | William Irving |
| 327 | unnamed | Deborah Jackson |
| 328 | unnamed | Mary Elsot Jackson |
| 329 | unnamed | Ernest Jacob and Kathleen Hull |
| 330 | unnamed | Andris and Clarissa Jakobsons |
| 331 | unnamed | Daryl and Kay James |
| 332 | unnamed | T.M. and Karen Jamison |
| 333 | unnamed | Edward and Myrna Jenkins |
| 334 | unnamed | Alexander and Jill Johnson |
| 335 | unnamed | James and Melinda Johnson |
| 336 | unnamed | Robert and Elizabeth Johnson |
| 337 | unnamed | Stephen and Mary Johnson |
| 338 | unnamed | Timothy and Wendy Jones |
| 339 | unnamed | Suzanne Jonsson |
| 340 | unnamed | Jack and Cynthia Kadzik |
| 341 | unnamed | Werner and Dorothy Kaese |
| 342 | unnamed | Todd Kana and Patricia Glibert |
| 343 | unnamed | Allen and Miriam Katz |
| 344 | unnamed | Sheldon and Audrey Katz |
| 345 | unnamed | Patricia Kelly |
| 346 | unnamed | James and Mary Emily Kerney |
| 347 | unnamed | Donald and Karen Klein |
| 348 | unnamed | Thomas and Sandy Klug |
| 349 | unnamed | Elmer and Marilyn Klumpert |
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ANNUAL FUND Parent Donors (continued)

Edward and Amy Knight
Terrianne Knight
Nadine Krasnow
Rick Krell
Bert and Judith Krueger
John and Kathleen Lanoue †
Susan Laur †
Paul and Ann Lawrence
Paul and Jane Lawrence
John and Linda Leatham
George and Susan Lee
Laurence Leonard
Robert and Constance Loearie
Worth and Louise Loomis
Clifford and Randy Low
Ralph and Priscilla Lowell
Vincent and Crystal Lucchesi
Myles and Cornelia Lund
Frank and Ellen Lusk
Lynn MacCush
John and Susan Mackay
Michael and Sue Macrellis
Edward and Grace Madeira
Hugh and Ruth Mahaffy
Anthony and Sheila Malfitano
William and Christina Maloney
Robert and Susan Mandel
Richard and Joyce Mann
Jerrold and Mary Ellen Marock
Hugh and Olive March
Frank and Linda Maresca
James and Michie Maritz
Richard and Virginia Marr
P. Gail Martin
Charles and Monika Mason
John and Roberta Malher
R. Hardin Matthews and Jane Dougan
Carl and Sharon Matuszek
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mayer
Mary Anne Mayo and Stephen Nelson
Joe McAlister
Martin and Rose McAndrews †
Roderick McCauley and
Peggy Hock-McCauley
E. Dennis and Sandra McCarthy
Peter McChesney
Walter and Carol McClenen
Mary Lou McGuire
David and Laura McLean
Robert and Patricia McNitt
John and Constance McPheters †
Anne Meigs-Brown
James and Roberta Mendillo
John* and Helen Merritt
Andrew and Eleanor Merritt
David and Veronica Metzler
William and Audrey Meyer
Jay and Wenda Millard
Donald and Susan Miller
Stephen and Christina Miller †
Lesley Mills
Braxton Mitchell
Thomas and Barbara Mitchell †
Kenneth Moller and Tracey Burton
Francis and Rose Ann Moore
Sarah Moore
Edwin and Linda Morgens †
Robert and Mary-Margaret Morse
Virginia Murray †
Henri and Madeline Nadworny
Eric and Margaret Neilsen
David Nelson and Rachel Jelweicz-Nelson
J. Nicholas and Kathleen Newman
Anne Nichols
Gaylord and Judith Nobbitt
Christiane Northrup
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Nutt †
Don and Alice O’Connor
Renée Bennett O’Sullivan
Ben and Louise Parham
Leroy and Winfred Parker †
Nathan and Rachelle Parker
Rafe and Kate Parker
Robert and Carol Peal
Nancy Pendleton
Thomas and Mary Kay Pilat
Alan and Cindy Piwniski
Robert and Anita Poss
Scott and Joan Possiel
Ken and Kim Pritchard
William and Diane Puleyblank
John and Cynthia Putnam
Rob Quartel and Michela English
Mary Quinn-Devine
Peter and Karen Rabins
Michael and Alicia Rafter
Larry and Anne Reiser
John and Sharyn Reitz
David and Elaine Ressler †
Gary and Bernice Reynolds
Robert and Kathleen Reynolds
Robert and Janet Ridder
Alison Robb
Henry and Catherine Roberts
Eleanor Robison
Andrew and Harriet Rockefeller †
George Rockwood
Peter and Molly Rodgers
Richard and Joan Roesler
Anne Rugh
Jane Sattler
Frederick and Judith Schmid
William and Michelle Schmidt
Kenneth Schmitt
Rosalind Schmott
Martha and Schoenemann
Peter and Lucy Schumier
Donald and Alma Scully
Richard and Spain Scroce
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Shafer, Jr.
John and Helen Sharpe
Christopher and Margaret Sheedy
John and Jean Shiel
Phyllis Shenefiel
Allan and Elizabeth Short
Michael and Karen Shuler
Jack and Patricia Shumate †
C. Hamilton and Ann Sloan
Roger and Carol Sloboda †
Bernard and Trudy Smith
Bradford and Christine Smith
Kaighn and Ann Smith
Stephen and Mary Smith
Vicki Smith
Vincent Smith and Alice Silkworth
Wilson and Mary Jane Smith
Thomas and Barbara Smithgall
Gary and Christine Soares
Robert and Kay Soucy
Veronica Spering †
Michael and Virginia Spevak
Ronald and Carolyn Starr
Bruce and Betsy Stefany
Daniel Stevens
Edith Stevens
David and Joan Stevenson
Robert and Vicki Stratton
Greg and Joyce Studen
Kevin and Jean Sullivan
Paul and Lenore Sundberg
Philip and Joan Swanson
Leopold and Jane Swergold
James and Julie Swol
Michael and Ann Taylor
Robert and Debra Thicksten †
Hugh and Elizabeth Thompson
Walter and Nancy Thompson
Peter and Elizabeth Thomson
Philip and Ellen Tilney
Timothy and Charlene Toews
Michael and Frances Tyrell
Ray Van Driesehe and Sheila Marks
Robert and Karen Votava
John Wade and Yoko Higa
Mr. and Mrs. Colton P. Wagner
Rex and Wendy Walden
Winston and Maxine Wallin
Milton and Caroline Walters
Allen and Nancy Wamer
Charles and Maria Watson
Richard and Mary-Elia Wengen †
Elizabeth Went
William and Roberta Whiting
David and Gayle Whittingham
Peter Willauer and Carol Nugent
Thomas and Alice Willey †
K. Stephen and Cheryl Williams
Charles and Roxanna Wisniewski
Vincent and Susan Wisniewski
Albert and Barbara Wolcott †
Edward and Ann Wol
John and Pauline Woodward
George and Katharine Woodwell
Frederick and Mary Zamon
Louis and Pauline Zandoli
Michael and Carole Ziegler
William and Elizabeth Zimmermann
Stephen and Janet Zwarg

ANNUAL FUND Friends

Anonymous (4)
Donald and Barbara Abt
Richard and Isabel Aldrich
Arthur and Renee Allen
Joel Alvord and Lisa Schmid
William and Elsie Atthorp
John Armstrong
Richard and Helen Arthur
Douglas and Kristen Atkins
Ruth Atkinson
Robert and Julie Austin
David and Nancy Babin
David and Sandra Bakalar
Arthur and Mary Baker †
Benjamin and Deborah Baker
Nicholas Baker
Talbot Baker
Thomas Baker
Henry and Alice Barkhausen
Jennifer Barone
Joseph and Pamela Barry
Charles and Christina Bascom
James Beasley and
Elizabeth Marshall-Beasley
Roger and Masako Bellinger
Thomas Betha
William and Mary Jean Blasdale
W. Jeffrey and Martha Bolster
Francis and Margaret Bowles
John and Jane Bradley
Eric Braintayer
John and Nancy Braintrayer
James and Edith Breed
Ann Brewer* 
Gale Brewer and Calvin Snyder
William Brewer
Jacob and Barbara Brown
Wendell and Leslie Brown
Lawrence and Sally Brownell
Matthew and Jody Bullard
Peter and Joan Bullard
Sarah Bullard
Andrew and Amy Burnes
Rick and Ronnie Burnes
Mrs. Carleton Burr
Toby and Barbie Burr
James and Rosamond Butler
Ned and Betsy Cabot
Edwin and Crystal Campbell
John and Roberta Carey
Valerie Caron
Britton Chance
Morris Cheston
James and Ruth Clark
Carol Cleave †
Annemarie Cochran
Roan Cord
Daniel and Katherine Cooney
Edith Corning
William and Julia Cramer †
Walter Cronkite
John and Laura Crosby
William and Polley Cunningham
Mrs. William Curby and
Matthew Taylor Curby †
W. Brian Dade
Barry Dame
Nelson and Ruth Darling

*Deceased
We gratefully acknowledge the many alumni, parents, faculty, staff, and friends who generously contributed their money, time, and effort to Sea Education Association during the 2005-2006 fiscal year. Every effort has been made to list all contributions accurately from July 1, 2005 through June 30, 2006. If, however, an error has been made, please accept our apologies and notify us.
SEAPAC Founding Members

Fred Carr, W-32, and Angelique Clark
Todd, Lynda and Brannan Cinnamon
James and Nancy Edwards
Heather Franklin, W-92, and Martina Koller
John Gerngross, W-20
David and Ilona Higgins
Paul and Betsey Horovitz
Paul Kaplan, W-01
Tim Mahoney and Pamela Donnelly
Hugh and Teresa Reilly
Kimberly, W-83, and Taylor Schollmaier
Arah Schuur, W-122
Veronica Sperling
Jan Tuttleman, W-14
Jan Wagner

SEAPAC Associate Founding Members

George Booth, W-111
Jon and Ann Bowman
Walter, W-119, and Cassandra Carr
Timothy Farrell
Kate Roosevelt, C-100
Drew, W-62, and Catherine Schembere
Eric, C-101, and Wendy Sigler
Donald and Shirley Ann Thomson
Joshua Weil, W-79, and Claire Mollard

SEAPAC Members

Anonymous
James and Susan Acquistapace
Peter Berkhour, C-173
Andrew, C-107, and Pam Black
Barbara Block, W-49
Stephen Bollens, W-51, and
Gretchen Rollwagen-Bollens, W-71
John Bowen, C-137
James and Janice Bez
Debbie Burns-Walton, W-30, and Michael Walton
Craig Butterworth, C-114
Roy Carvalho, W-99
Jean Champion, W-36
Christabel, C-103, and Alexander Choi
Aron, W-126, and Laurel Clymer
Matthew Cuda, C-197
Patrick Durante
Katherine Dwight, C-112
Chelsea Fairbank, S-194
Andrew Felcher, W-87, and Ariane Wolf
Gordon Firestein, W-22, and Doris Lang
Brannon Fisher, W-132
James and Susan Gorski
Rick, W-53, and Cindy Gould
Scott and Teresa Graham
Michael Gregg, W-53, and Abbie Rockwell
Dawn, W-113, and Theresa Grogan
Darcy Hanwood, W-113
Barbara Hight, W-161
John and Molly Hooper
Rachel Hooper, S-188C
Yvana Iovino
Jodie Ireland and Frank Louda
Michael Jacobson, W-72, and Cara Berman
Suzanne Jonsson, W-29
Larry Kammer, W-05
Michaela Kashgarian
Alien and Miriam Katz
Barbara Katz, W-10
Rick Krell
Cindy Layport, W-68, and Steve Herring
Eric Learnd and Adrienne Parsons
Robert and Constance Loane
Ellie Linen Low and David Low
Mark Matsler and Barbara Krail
William McMurray and Barbara Jacque
Peter and Kathleen McNaul
Arria Merrill, W-85, and Lars Holmdahl
Clark and Carol Mitchel
Walter Mitchell, W-16
Timothy Myrle, C-112, and Susan Capriola
James Nason, W-01
Judith Olsen
Kate, W-139, and Rafe Parker
Lori Petitti, W-48, and Scott Sakamoto
Charles and Karen Petri
E. Simon Pyle, S-187
Laurie, W-68, and Matthew Radovan
Carl, W-41, and Lori Rand
Clare Rhoades
Leslie Rosenthal, W-13, and Carlyle Wash
Kenneth Sabin, W-85
Susan Service, W-64
Richard and Gwyn Sewall
Michiru Shimada, C-148
Robert and Mara Schachter
M. Carolyn Stewart, W-72, and David Tarnas
Chris Summersgill, W-90, and Stephanie Ressel
Ashley Tobin and James Watters
Pete Volfath, C-116, and Jennifer Bender
Karen, W-74, and Kurt Walters
E. Douglas and Barbara White
Elizabeth, W-72, and Chris Whylley
James, W-123, and Kristen Yasord
Michael and Carole Ziegler
Rhea Zimmerman, C-138

SEAPAC Colleagues

Anonymous
Anna Acquistapace, C-146B
Bridgette, C-114, and Jason Anderson
Benton Ashlock, S-177
Duncan Atkinson-Hager, W-177, and Ulrike Connelly
Loren Bach, S-195
Katherine, C-155, and Luke Beatty
Roger and Masako Bellinger
Miriam Bertram, W-73, and Joseph Resing
Megan Black, W-127, and Carl Pecher
Marjorie Blake, C-168
Amy Blumenberg, W-93, and Chris Potter
Jacqueline and Michael Burman
Andrew, W-95, and Jennifer Carothers-Liske
Billy Carter, S-178
Brenda and Giancarlo Cetrulo
Jeffrey Chase and Rebecca Finn
Shelby Collier, C-111
Edward Conti, W-68, and Stacey Fix
Jeff Dorman
Ann Durbin, W-49, and Jeffrey Eby
Jeanette Fielden, W-89
Andrew, C-116, and Sarah, W-135, Fischer
Douglas Fischer and Robert Haines
Charles Fowler
John and Carla Fox
David Frank, C-174
Jessica Friedman, S-203
Thomas Gagnon, C-187D
Jennifer, C-173, and Benjamin Glass
Peter and Lindsay Hagen
Melanie Holland, W-103
Whitney Horstman, C-174
Daniel and Kay Howe
William and Catherine Hoyt
Edward and Dorothy Hudson
Hilary Hudson, W-176B
James Johnston, W-147
Michael Kent, W-56, and Becky Rozen
Amanda Koehne, W-160
Sarah, W-107, and Jonathan Lawson
Jonathan Levy, C-139
Lucy Loomis, W-18, and Thomas Creighton
Jean Pierre and Cheryl Mach
Neil, W-124, and Chaim Mahgeld-Friedman
Nelson and Grace Marshall
Richard and Christine Marshall
Scott McAuliffe, W-153, and Theresa Daniels
Roderick McCauley and Peggy Hock-McCauley
Thomas and Alice McDonnell
Dawn, W-113, and Douglas McIntosh
Aimee, C-136, and Chadwick Meyer
Geneva Michaelcheck, S-184
Morgan Nickerson, C-172
Mary Peters, C-152A
Allyn Pistole, W-66, and Matt Oliphant
Ashley Ransom, W-87
Sharon Redford, W-107A
Patricia Reidenbach
Nancy Richardson
Phyllis Schmitt, W-134A
David, W-45, and Mary Siebert
Stacey Smith, W-153
Sarah Spotts, C-171
Alton Straub, W-105, and Jennifer DeVoe
Tzoltan Szuts, C-164
John, C-109, and Katherine Ugoretz
Scott Veirs
James and Barbara Wehan
Jen Wright-Garrett, C-151, and Tim Garrett
Adrienne Wylie
Matthew Yanagi
Ian, W-132, and Kim Zelo

SEAPAC is the Pacific support group for Sea Education Association
RESTRICTED GIFTS

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND

Anonymous (4)

Leslie Abrams

Christopher Acheson, W-174

Frank and Cheryl Adrean

Lindsay Adrean, S-182

Terry and Sheila Aiken

Roger and Diane Allen

Frank, W-43, and Jodie, W-43, Apeseche

Rebecca Arenson, C-106

Michael and Margherita Baldwin

James and Carolyn Baughman

Jenni Bell, C-172

Karen Bioski, C-181

Matthew Bloch and Marilyn Pasierb

Timothy and Gail Borkowski

Danielle Bornstein, C-126

Arthur Bouchard

John Bowen, C-137

Nicholas, W-55, and Wendy Bowen

Heather Bryant, C-135

William Buckley

Gordon, C-122, and Banni Bunting

Daniel and Holly Bumus

Gwen Burzycki, W-45

Charles and Linda Canepa

Kenneth, W-62, and Jennifer Carle

Anne Chapin, W-33

Nicole Cheats, C-171

Robert and Susan Chenell

Drsilla, W-113, and Michael Clarke

Peter, W-127, and Patricia Colby

Fred and Barbara Colin

Judith Cook

Claudia Conwin, W-59

Joseph Creney, W-150

Andrew, W-122, and Laura Daniels

Lauren, C-173, and C. Benedict Davies

Rodney and Christine Decker

Jamie, W-14, and David Deming

William Dennison, W-33, and

Judd O’Neill, W-62

William and Mary Lou DeWitt

Dave Donegan, W-35, and Joyce Butler

Jonathan, W-108, and Martha Dunfee

John and Merrill Dutton

Kelsey Dyck, S-193

Amy Ellington, C-171

Stephen and Carole Enright

Lindsay, C-137, and Graham Ernst

Kristina Esmiol, C-171

James, W-50, and Kelly Falkner

Susan Farady, W-83, and Douglas Wilber

Abigail, W-171, and Jeffrey Ferguson

Beth, W-40, and Jeff Ferrier

Stephen and Dagmar Finkle

Mangi Floyd, W-47

Nancy Forrest

Eliza, W-137, and Matthew Fortenbaugh

Greg and Nancy Fritz

Francis Fruehstorfer

Max Frye and Ellie Costa

Deirdre Gaudreau, C-185

Frank and Erin Gentile

Rocket Getchell, W-48, and Janice Plante

Adam, W-127, and Margaret Gildner

Nathaniel and Joan Gorton

Edward Grandin

Rachel, C-117, and Eric Gravengaard

E. Bradley, W-92, and Lisa Grenham

David and Joan Grubin

Elizabeth Gyska, S-195

P. Von, W-06, and Catherine Gyska

Timothy Gustafson, C-150

Kenneth and Kathleen Haber

Justin Harrison, W-132

Kenneth Hasson, W-30

Heidi, W-133, and Brian Hendrick

John, W-11, and Diana Herman

Susan, C-103, and Raphael Herz

Jennifer Hoey, S-2008

Kenway and Jeanne Hoey

Gerald and Jane Holtz

Meghan Honan, C-119

Deborah Jackson

Robert, C-146A, and Diane Jaye

Alden Johnson, C-197

Alexander and Jill Johnson

Mickey Jones, W-53, and James Snyder

Paul, C-118, and Sandra Jones

Randolph and Susan Jones

Randolph Jones, C-195

Werner and Dorothy Kaese

Isao and Yukiko Kato

Allen and Miriam Katz

Susan Keamey, W-33, and John Murphy

Patrick Keenan, W-59, and Jean Fiore

Mireiylne Kett

Robert Kilman

Hankook and Eunjoo Kim

Brian and Sally Kirby

Mark, W-30, and Bridget Klemperer

Thomas and Sandy Kling

Robert Knapp, W-99, and Kristin Collins

Erika Koss, C-154

Matthew Lambert, C-186

John and Kathleen Lanoue

Stephen, W-83, and Debi Laster

Susan Laur

Paul and Jane Lawrence

Jim Lazar, W-78, and Carolyn Leep

Christopher, W-99, and Diane Legault

Dave Lemonick and Mary Tuttle

Richard and Lynda Levensgoud

Norman Livingston, W-48

Krista Longnecker, C-120

Vincent and Crystal Lucchesi

Ravi, W-130, and Benjamin Lumpkin

Myles and Cornelia Lund

Doug and Joyce MacLellan

Michael and Sue Macrellis

Bryant Madsen, W-152A

Hugh and Ruth Mahafy

William and Christina Maloney

Richard and Virginia Mar

Justin Martinich, C-171

E. Anders Matney, C-155

Mary Anne Mayo and Stephen Nelson

Michael-Ryan McCabe, S-189

Diana McCarlo, W-42

Martha McConnell, C-153

Jen McDermott, W-129, and Kilian Schalk

E. R. and Elizabeth McFadden

Dawn, W-113, and Douglas McIntosh

Robert and Patricia McNitt

Hans, W-146A, and Shirley Melder

Maggie, W-30, and Roger Merril

Aimee, C-136, and Chadwick Meyer

Stephen and Christina Miller

Maggie, W-125, and Victor Millings

Lesley Mills

Braxton Mitchell

James, C-119, and Jennifer Monti

Todd, W-128, and Carrie Moore

William and Margaret Moohouse

Colleen Moran, W-122

Katherine Mueller, C-196

William and Marilyn Munger

Jackson, C-114, and Angela Murphy

Kett Murphy, S-193

Peter, W-63, and Elise Nalen

James Nason, W-01

Michael, W-35, and Michele Nathan

George Neiley and Ellen O’Brien

Timothy and Pamela Neville

Robert Nolan, W-50

Christiane Northrup

Peter and Marabeth Owens

Kate, W-139, and Rafe Parker

Nicholas Patton, C-199

John Petersen

Anthony, W-76, and

Susan Pirruccello-McClellan

Cynthia, W-95, and Steven Polikoff

Juan, W-21, and Karen, W-21, Pujol

Louisa Pyle, C-162

Maggie, W-107, and William Brown

Annbird and Currie Brown

Maggie, W-72, and Chris Whyley

Stephen and Cheryl Williams

Vincent and Susan Wisniewski

Ralph Wolf, W-84

John Woodwell, W-80

Adrienne Wylie

Erica Young, W-107, and William Brown

Frederick and Mary Zamon

Edward and Joan Shankle

Christopher and Margaret Sheedy

Michiru Shimada, C-148

Noelle Short, S-191

Jack and Patricia Shumate

Roger and Carol Sloboda

Dean, W-71, and Shari Smith

Sharon, C-141, and Scott Smith

Peter Snyder and Katharine Dodge

Robert and Cynthia Spencer

Patricia Sprague

Ted Sprague, W-116, and Annette Olson

Kenneth and Debby Stein

Matthew Strauss, W-124

Edward and Eileen Sullivan

Kevin and Jean Sullivan

Douglas and Marguerite Tewes

Gabriel Thoumi, W-113

Peter Tinley, C-135

Jennifer Tooley, W-181

Michael and Frances Tytell

Amanda, W-137, and Dirk van Heyst

Adam Vitarello, C-172

James and Virginia Vitarello

Bob and Karen Votava

John Wade and Yuko Higa

Robert, W-130, and Jill Walsh

Bianca Walther, W-173

Allen and Nancy Warner

Tori Werner, W-97, and Eric Greene

Kristina, W-135, and Chris White

Elizabeth, W-72, and Chris Whyley

Stephen and Cheryl Williams

Vincent and Susan Wisniewski

Ralph Wolf, W-84

John Woodwell, W-80

Adrienne Wylie

Erica Young, W-107, and William Brown

Frederick and Mary Zamon

*Deceased

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND

Foundations and Corporations

Simon & Eve Colin Foundation, Inc.

Compass Healthcare Communications

Exxon Education Foundation

Merrill Lynch & Company

Tewes Charitable Foundation

+Deceased
### GIFTS IN MEMORY (all funds and campaigns)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In memory of Bud Bertash</th>
<th>Dale Dean</th>
<th>In memory of Phillips Hallowell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter, W-140A, and Kisnet Bertash</td>
<td>The Henry L. and Grace Doherty</td>
<td>Jane Hallowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In memory of Roswell S. Buck</td>
<td>Robert and Patricia Fouke</td>
<td>In memory of Jacob W. Hershey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce and Patricia Barber</td>
<td>George and Gloria Horinfeld</td>
<td>Jacob and Teresa Hershey Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Barrett</td>
<td>Paul and Betsy Horowitz</td>
<td>Mrs. Jacob W. Hershey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold C. Brown &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Frederick Littleton</td>
<td>In memory of Townsend Horner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Ellen Browning</td>
<td>London Business School Alumni Club of</td>
<td>Vadim and Mrs. Thomas R. Weschler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Budin</td>
<td>New England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen and Katherine Christoferson</td>
<td>Mary Malloy and Stuart Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Davis</td>
<td>William and Audrey Meyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Susan Green</td>
<td>Edward Rastetter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Maureen Maguire</td>
<td>Robert and Eugenia Seamans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Dennis and Sandra McCarthy</td>
<td>Catharine Sherrill and John Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In memory of Mrs. John C. Bullard</td>
<td>Jan Wagner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Wagner</td>
<td>Thomas and Katrina Weschler</td>
<td>In memory of Irving M. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In memory of Anthony J. Cave</td>
<td>Erik Zettler and Linda Amaral Zettler</td>
<td>The American Foundation Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Beck</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edith Corning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Moore &amp; Co.</td>
<td>In memory of Drayton Cochran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles and Janet Bergmann</td>
<td>David and Betsy Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Beveridge</td>
<td>In memory of Anthony Dixon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Brandon, W-48</td>
<td>Susan Sammut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Ema Brandon</td>
<td>In memory of Armin E. Elsaesser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Brewer*</td>
<td>Susan and Andrew Hess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter and Kyoko Brown</td>
<td>In memory of Edward W. Farrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Laurie Bullard</td>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Valerie Butcher</td>
<td>In memory of J.S. and M.J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Katharine Chase</td>
<td>Jacob and Nathan W. Farwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Cornell</td>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GIFTS IN KIND (all funds and campaigns)

| John and Laurie Bullard           | John Gergross, W-20                    | Don and Barbara McLucas           |
| Ned and Betsy Cabot               | Erik Gura                               |                                  |
| Stephen and Elizabeth Fantone     | Richard Hawkins and Marian Ferguson     | Jim Millinger and Charlotte Hatfield|
| Edward W. Farrell                 | William and Christina Maloney           |                                  |
| Seth Garfield, W-23               | Maptech, Inc.                           |                                   |

### RESTRICTED GIFTS

| E.A. & E.C. Chandler Endowed Scholarship | Stephen and Lynda Chandler |
| Endowed Scholarship Fund | Anthony Cave* and Margaret Brandon, W-48 Grimshaw-Gudewicz Charitable Foundation Hartford Foundation for Public Giving Lucy Loomis, W-18, and Thomas Creighton |
| Rip Hudner Endowed Scholarship | B & H Ocean Carriers, Ltd. Michael and Hope Hudner |
| Henry and Grace Doherty Endowed Journalism Scholarship | William and Anne Coughlan, Jodie Ireland and Frank Louda, The Kate Ireland Foundation, Melville Ireland, The LOJO Foundation, The Pegasus Foundation |
| Exy Johnson Endowed Scholarship | Robert and Elizabeth Johnson |
| Jim Millinger Endowed Scholarship | James Millinger and Charlotte Hatfield |
| New Horizons Capital Campaign | J. Scott and Maybe Briggs, Jane Caffrey, W-55, and Michael Murrell, Margaret Clowes, David Rockefeller, Jr. |
| Oceans and Climate Semester | The Horner Education Trust, Meghann Horner, C-163, Terry and Anne Marie Horner |
| In honor of the faculty, class and crew of OSCB 2005 | Richard and Spain Secrist |
| In honor of Janel L. Possiel, C-158 | Scott and Joan Possiel |
| In honor of the SSV Westward | Damon, W-56, and Bruce Scofield |
| In honor of Class W-121 | Kent-Lucas Foundation, Inc. Robert Van Alen, W-121 |
| In honor of Jock Kiley | Peter and Lucy Robbins |
| In honor of Billy Mee | Jacob and Barbara Brown |
| In honor of Perry B. Service | Walter Service |
| In memory of Jock Kiley | Peter and Lucy Robbins |
| In memory of Billy Mee | Jacob and Barbara Brown |
| In memory of Perry B. Service | Walter Service |
| In memory of the faculty, class and crew of OSCB 2005 | Richard and Spain Secrist |
| In honor of Jacob N. Stein, S-201 | Kenneth and Debby Stein |
| In memory of J.S. and M.J. | Jacob and Nathan W. Farwell |
| In memory of Irving M. Johnson | The American Foundation Corporation Edith Corning |
| In memory of Stephen H. Johnson | Louis and Phyllis Buddell, Karl, C-107, and Julie Johnson, Philip Kaplan, W.B. Strong Fire Company of Freeville, N.Y., Inc. Eric and Sandra Wolman |
| In memory of Jock Kiley | Peter and Lucy Robbins |
| In memory of Billy Mee | Jacob and Barbara Brown |
| In memory of Perry B. Service | Walter Service |
Nets figured prominently in oceanographic sampling methods 130 years ago during the famous Challenger expedition (1872-1876). When SEA was founded around 100 years later, the sampling methods on Westward hadn’t changed all that much other than nets were made of nylon rather than silk. We still do a lot of basic, traditional oceanography at SEA and use a variety of net styles and mesh sizes to capture organisms in the water column. These samples in jars are some of the more valuable samples we collect and are being used by the International Census of Marine Zooplankton. Much of our data still comes back hand written on paper, but things have also changed a lot since those first SEA cruises in the 1970s, and much of the change involves computers and electronic instrumentation. While we still bring home jars and paper, each 6-week cruise also comes back with 50-60 GB of electronic data, the equivalent of 15 million typed pages. A timeline of shipboard computer resources (right) outlines these changes.

Other equipment changes include the evolution of our ability to sample the water column from Nansen bottles – Niskin bottles on the wire with reversing thermometers – Niskin bottles with CTD on the wire – carousel with Niskin bottles, CTD, fluorometers (chlorophyll and CDOM), light meter, oxygen sensor, and transmissometer.

The science working deck has changed to facilitate safe equipment handling by students and staff with bolt tie-downs and opening bulwarks for large equipment like gravity cores and nets. Better winch controls including an emergency STOP button allow the Chief Scientist to have more control of student winch operation. Good auxiliary winches with two direction variable speed and hydraulic winches with instrumented sheaves have replaced the original winches with fixed davits and mechanical sheave readouts. The laboratories themselves have evolved to include air conditioned cabinets for the valuable electronics, wet and dry lab areas, a clean flowing seawater system, and a data logger saving data from sensors around the vessel every minute of every cruise.

There are many programs to choose from, so SEA has to stand out and I think...

**Then & Now**

**1986**
Mary Farmer returns from sabbatical and is the force behind installing the first computer on the boats

**1987**
Paul Joyce’s interview trip in fall (W-96); there was a single Kaypro computer. The Cramer is launched with new science equipment purchased with NSF grant written by Susan Humphris, including CTDs – now science needs computers

**1988**
Summer; C-100 (Chuck Lea) first semester with CTDs. Fall trip: (Paul Joyce) the computer on Cramer died and the cruise was delayed one day as they rushed out to buy another – first (of many!) computer failures

Erik Zettler graduated from Allegheny College and earned a MS (Biology) from University of Waterloo. He was appointed Science Coordinator at SEA in 1994.
The Evolution of SEA Shipboard Laboratories

1988-2000
Computers slowly proliferate on the boats as typewriters for student projects disappear.

2001
*Seamans* launched with ADCP, Chirp sonar, datalogger, gyro, electronic navigation, INMARSAT, etc. – now boats need computers for navigation and communications as well as science.

2001-2002
*Cramer* refit includes installation of all the electronics and instrumentation designed into the *Seamans*.

2007
Each boat has 8 desktop and 5-6 laptop computers, plus a data server, all networked. There is a continual clamor for more computers!

(now) each 6-week cruise comes back with 50-60 GB of electronic data, the equivalent of 15 million typed pages.

we do. At SEA students are actually running modern oceanographic equipment and getting an experience that few professional oceanographers or mariners will ever have: learning to sail a tall ship and collect biological, chemical, physical, and geological data on the open ocean. With all the fancy equipment, it is important to remember that the new tools are enhancements rather than replacements for good old fashioned observation, so don’t forget to get your hands wet! ■
And thus began our exciting two-year adventure as Peace Corps Volunteers in the Philippines! Since we arrived in April 2006, we have experienced Mt. Mayon’s most recent volcanic eruption and two typhoons, Milenyo and Reming – the strongest to hit this area since the 1950’s.

Our new home is Sto. Domingo, Albay in the Philippines’ Bikol region. Home to 80˚ Fahrenheit average year-round temperatures, 20 typhoons per rainy season, spicy food, an 85% Catholic population, fiestas, jeepneys, coconuts, pili nuts, terraced rice fields, fishing communities, and whale sharks; seldom does a day go by without some new insight into Philippine culture or geography. In our free time we play soccer with local kids, snorkel and scuba dive, read, go to movies, and hike the volcanoes in the area.

The Philippines is an interesting blend of third world economics and poverty mixed with westernization. For example, it is not uncommon for Filipino households to have 18” TVs with cable, but no toilet or running water. For the majority of the population every day is a struggle to feed their families, but in the city there are malls, internet cafes, and McDonalds, which are a testament to how the small upper class thrives. Due to the globalization of third world countries in the 21st century, our Peace Corps experience is not the primitive living-in-a-hut-with-no-electricity lifestyle that many of us envisioned Peace Corps to be. However, bridging the gap between the westernization and those who have been left behind has been our overwhelming challenge.

We are members of the 265th batch of Peace Corps Volunteers in the Philippines. The Philippines was the second country to host volunteers after its creation by President Kennedy in 1961 (the first was Ghana); 2006 marking its’ 45th anniversary.

Jarod is assigned to the agricultural department of the local government unit as a Natural Resource Management Extensionist. His primary project is to help improve the coastal resource management and local fishing practices of the community. I am a Water, Sanitation, and Solid Waste Management volunteer assigned to work with the sanitary inspector of the local health unit. My primary job is to help municipal and school representatives design and implement sustainable solid waste management education in the schools and local barangays (or villages).

The role of the Peace Corps volunteer is not only to complete a primary project, but also to be involved in multiple...
secondary projects. Jarod is working on starting a youth outdoor club (something resembling his experiences in NOLS Pacific Northwest Semester in 2004) and a science club at a local high school. I hope to introduce alternative cooking stoves, construct toilets, and help procure basic first aid kits for barangay health workers. Together we (along with other Peace Corps volunteers in our area) have begun a project to introduce BioSand Water Filters for clean, affordable drinking water at the household level.

Lately, however, all our energy has been focused on helping with relief and rehabilitation efforts after Typhoon Reming. We’ve helped do damage assessments, type records, play with children at evacuation centers, help NGOs with their relief goods distribution, and assist Hands On Disaster Response, an American NGO, with two boat rebuilding projects.

Our volunteer service will end in June 2008 and we will return to continue our education. Jarod will pursue graduate studies in glacial geology and climatology and I will focus on environmental policy. The invaluable introduction we gained during SEA Semester to the importance of the oceans and global community, along with our environmental experiences in the developing world, have inspired us to pursue a life dedicated to creating a better understanding of human and environment interaction.

Clockwise from top left:
Mariah hikes on the 100-foot deep lava flow from Mt. Mayon.
Jarod and Mariah on the beach in front of their home.
Jarod helps local fisherman build boats during the rehabilitation effort in their barangay, Salvacion.
Mariah at the Padang evacuation center, the week after the typhoon.
Padang-Padang, a barangay hit by the typhoon, with Mt. Mayon in the background.
Our Favorite Titles published by SEA Authors

What Matters Most  
(Summer 2007)  
Luanne Rice, W-25

The Chelsea Piers Fitness Solution  
Elena Stronthenke, W-87  
(Byline Elena Rover)

My Life In France  
Julia Child and Alex Prud’Homme, W-71

Resting in the Green  
Alexandra Frank, S-192

Devil on the Deep Blue Sea,  
The Notorious Career of Captain Samuel Hill of Boston  
Mary Malloy  
SEA Maritime Studies Faculty

Hell Creek  
L. M. Graziano and M.S.A. Graziano  
(Lisa Graziano, W-91, is a former member of the SEA Oceanography Faculty)

Also:  
In Darkest Alaska: Travel and Empire Along the Inside Passage  
(Fall 2007)  
Robert Campbell, W-58

We welcome any information on books published by SEA authors.
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